Executive Summaries: (8:05)

- **Austin:**
  - We have 3 items on the agenda today
  - Fall Social is going real well
  - An email will be sent within the next 24
  - Money can roll over term to term

- **Joe:**
  - It is predicted we have $850-900 of unallocated funds (depends on fall social funds)
  - No exact numbers due to Megan’s moving

- **Zhifeng:**
  - RHA final budget for helping out: $8899.54
  - Good number to us
  - Winter Retreat to where you go for one weekend and play a bunch of games (limited spaces)
    - On RHA website
  - Ducks & Tux/Drag Show have their budgets
  - Working to contact to supply vegan and dietary restricted food options
    - Committee going to get that food fixed
  - Working on composting
  - Also working on the Yule Ball
    - Talk to us about heading any chairs

- **Kristle:**
  - Cake study break (during dead week)
  - Campus wide capture the flag game
  - Multiple rounds
  - Boundaries will be set
    - Where the flags will be, bases, teams, etc.
      - December 4th, 7-9
  - Campus Wide Talent Show
    - Will be a few weeks after winter break ends
    - Each hall has their own talent show, then send up the one or two winners to final
  - Ducks in Tux
    - Catered dinner in Ford Alumni Center
  - Yule Ball
    - Midway through winter term
  - Chairs:
    - Doug has venue
    - Zhifeng has decorations
    - Kristle has the during (the activities)

- **Doug:**
  - Fall Social winner will get ice cream party
    - If you are lactose intolerant, talk to Doug
  - $5 gift cards from Prince Pucklers
  - Current Events being planned
    - Pancakes v. Waffles (Shawna)
    - Dumpling Party (Shawna)
• Battle of the Bands (Dillon)
• Academic Event:
  • Working with common reading departments, the psychology and medicine
  • Requested an EEG Demonstration. We can also request Bio Lab Tour, Tour of the Lewis fMRI Facilitate, or Hands on Brain Anatomy
  • Options for in house lecture:
    “Meditation, Gratitude, and Pain Perception” (Lisa May, Psychology) chosen

Funding Requests: (8:26)

• SOUP PARTY (shawna)
  • A Mala-tong, spicy soup, eating
  • Requesting $100
  • All in favor of tabling the soup: 11 (motion is tabled)
• FALL SOCIAL (doug)
  • $74 for plates, forks, knives, and napkins
  • any supplies not used can go to next event
  • All in favor of approving the plates: 12 (motion is tabled)

DUMPLINGS (shawna)
• $120 for dumplings
• Why not do both events at once?
  • Too crazy
  • All in favor of tabling until winter term: 11 (motion is tabled)

Announcements: (8:36)
• FALL SOCIAL IS ON SUNDAY!!!!
  3 to 7! Tell your people to come
• Chem 221 Study Party
• EMU Ballroom Week 10
• Battle of the Bands
  • get rid of holiday time limit
  • late winter term/early spring term approval rate
• What are senators supposed to be doing?
  • Supposed to be throwing one event per floor
  • It does count if you chair one of the Hall Gov communal events
• UO Hip Hop Jam
  • November 23rd, LLC Ballroom, will be advertised to entire campus

Meeting Adjourned: (8:46)